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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS...

Claims:

T A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack'TSfxofrenry bills -afld^etpidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a plurality ofoutput receptacles for receiving said bills after'said bills have been evaluated;

a transport mechanism for tr^rfs^rting^said bilj^6ne at a time, from said input receptacle

to one of said output receptacles along, a transppprpath;

a discriminating unir for evaluating saidA>ills, said discriminating unit including a detector

positioned along said transportpafn belweeii/said input receptacle and said output receptacle, said

discriminating unit coumiflg and determining the denomination of said bills; and

means foj>fIagging bills meeting or failing to meet a certain criteria; wherein said means for

Suses said transport mechanism to halt in response to a detgjjiiinatkjrrtn^a bill meets orflaggy:

fails to meet said criteria, said bill meeting or failing to meet said criteria being termed a flagged bill.

-The currency evaluation device of claim i wherein said means for flagging causes

.

said transport mechanism to halt with said flagged bill being positioned at an identifiable locatio^-if

one of said output receptacles.

3 . The currency evaluation device of claim 1 wherein sakTrneans for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with ysaid flagged bill ^eing^ocated at an identifiable location

within said transport mechanism.

4. The currency evaluation devjjee of claim 1 wherdn^§aid meansjer^flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with s; fflagged biM>eing located at a predetermined position.

5. The currency^evaluation Seyice of claim 1 wherein said certain criteria is said

discriminating unit determining the denomination of a bill and wherein said means for flagging

causes said transport mechanism to halt when a bill fails to meet said criteria of having its

denominatiojKoetermined by said discriminating unit, said bill failing to meet said criteria having its

denomination determined by said discriminating unit being termed a no call bill.
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6. The~currency evaluation device of claim 5 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill being positioned at an identifiablejpcation in

one of said output receptacles.

7. The currency evaluation device of claim 5 wherein said means for flagging a bill

causes said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill being/located at a predetermined

position.

^015

8. The currency evaluation device of claim 5 wherein bills meeting said certain criteria

of having their denomination determined by said discriminating unit are delivered to a first set of

said output receptacles and wherein said no call bill is directed to a second set of output

receptacles, said output receptac^lesof

;

of said first set.

second setbeing different from said output receptacles

9. The currency

receptacles consists of a singl

10.

evaluation device of claim 8 wherein said second set of output

no call outpur^eceptacle.

The currency \evaluatibn devicfe df claim 9 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to h\jt before said nq ca^bill has been deliver^dio said no call output

receptacle.

11. The currency evaluation device/of claim 9 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism^to halt aft^r said no call bill has been delivered to said no call output

receptacle.

20 12. The currency evaluation device of claim 1 1 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill being positioned at an identifiable location in

said no call output receptacle.

25

13/ The currency evaluation device of claim 12 wherein said means for flagginegauses

said transi)orJ^riechanism to~Ha1t-^ith said no call bill being the last bill transportedj^^said no call

output receptacle.
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currency evaluation device of claim 8 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt before said no call bill has been delivered to one pPiaid second set

output receptacles.

15. The currency evaluation device of claim 14 wherein^said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill being located^t an identifiable location within said

transport mechanism.

16. The currency ev^uationdevice of claim 8 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt after said no ca^r bill has been delivered to one of said second set

output receptacles.

17. The currency

said transport mechanism to h

evaluation/device of claim 16 wherein said means for flagging causes

t witysaid no call bilRbeing positioned at an identifiable location in

one of said second set output r^centacles.

1 8. The currency evaluation device of claim 17 whefem-Srttd-~means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to/halt w\(h said no cal^oill being the last bill transported to one of said

second set output receptacles.

19. The cuirency evaluation device of claim 1 wherein said discriminating unit further

determines whether said bills are suspect and wherein said certain criteria is said discriminating unit

determining a bill is/suspect and wherein said means for flagging causes said transport mechanism

to halt when a bill /meets said criteria of being determined to be suspect by said discriminating unit,

said bill being determined to be suspect being termed a suspect bill.

20. / The currency evaluation device of claim 1 9 wherein bills whose denomination has

been determined by said discriminating unit are delivered to a first set of said output receptacles and

wherein said suspet5tbill is directed to a seconase^©Coutput receptacles, said output receptacles

said secon&'set being different from said output receptaclesof^saifl first set.
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< 21. The currency evaluation device of claim 20 wherein said second set of outf5ut

receptacles consists of a single suspect output receptacle.

22. The currency evaluation device of claim 21 wherein said mean's for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt before said suspect bill has been delivered to said suspect output

receptacle.

23. The currency evaluation device of claim 21 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt after said suspect bill )ias been delivered to said suspect output

receptacle.

nJ

24. The currency evaluation device/6f claim 23 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with saicj suspect bill being^positioned at an identifiable location in

said suspect output receptacle.

25. The currency evaluation device of claim 24 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said^ suspect bill bejng the last bill transported to said suspect

output receptacle.

315 26. The currency evaluation device of claim 20 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt before said suspect bill has been delivered to one of said second set

output receptacles.

27. The/currency evaluation device of claim 26 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt with said suspect bill being located at an identifiable location within

20 said transport mechanism.

28. / The currency evaluation device of claim 20 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport r/echajiierrrfoTialt after said su$peeLi>ill has been delivered to one of said^second set

outpup^ceptacles.
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29. The currency evaluation device of claim 28 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said suspect bill being positioned at an identifiableJpcation in

one of said second set output receptacles.

30. The currency evaluation device of claim 29 wherein said^means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said suspect bill being the la^foill transported to one of said

second set output receptacles.

31. The currency evaluation device of claim 1 wherein said certain criteria is said

discriminating unit determining djerrieTiomination of'said bill and wherein said means for flagging
y

causes said transport mechanism to halt whejr a bill fails to meet said criteria of having it.

, 10 denomination determined by said discriminatTO^unit, said bill failing to meet said criteria having/its

denomination determined by said discriminating unit being termed a no call bill, and

wherein said discrimi lating unit/fiirther determines whether said bills are suspect.

Q

mis
m

20

32. The currency! evaluation device of claim 31 wherein said means^or flagging also

causes said transport mechanism to halt when a bill njeets^a second criteria^ef being determined to

be suspect by said discriminating unit.

33. The currency evaluation device of claim 32 wherein bills whose denomination has

been determined by^paid discrirnmatin^unit are ddpered to a first set of said output receptacles and

wherein bills determined by said discriminating<mit to be suspect and bills whose denomination has

not been determined by said discriminating unit are delivered to a second set of said output

receptacles, saip output receptacles of said second set being different from said output receptacles

of said first se

34. The currency evaluation device of claim 33 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport' mechanism to halt after a no call bill or a suspect bill has been delivered to an output

receptacle of s^id^cond set.
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35. The currency evaluation device of claim 34 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill or said suspect bill being tlje^iast bill

transported to an output receptacle of said second set.

36. The currency evaluation device of claim 33 wherein biffs determined by said

discriminating unit to be suspect and bills whose denomination has^not been determined by said

discriminating unit are delivered to different output receptacles.

37 The currency evaluation device of claim 3^wherein said second set of said output

38. The currency evaluation device oftclairn 31 wherein bills whose denomination has

been determined by said discriminal ing unit are/delivered to a first set of said output receptacles and

wherein bills whose denomination 1 as not be4n determined by said discriminating unit apedelivered

to a second set of said output receptacles/said output receptacles of said second set^oeing different

from said output receptacles of said tirsf set.

39. The currency evah/ationVdevice of claimp 8 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt aftyer a no cajl bill has been delivered to an output receptacle of said

second set.

40. The currency evaluation device of claim 38 wherein bills determined by said

discriminating unit to be/suspect by said discriminating unit are also delivered to said second set of

said output receptacles'

41 . Thef currency evaluation device of claim 40 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt after a no call bill or a suspect bill has been delivered to an output

receptacle of saia second set.

42. / The currency evaluation device of claim 40 wherein bills determined/by said

discriniinatinRjink-^crDe suspect and--bill§jwhose denomination has not been deterprfned by said

discpmui/ting unit are delivered to different outpuTrecejrtacles.
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r 43. The currency evaluation device of claim 1 having exactly two output receptacles.

44. The currency evaluation device of claim 43 wherein said meansyfor flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said flagged bill being positioned at aryiaentifiable location in

one of said output receptacles.

45. The currency evaluation device of claim 43 wherem said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said flagged bill beingyfccated at an identifiable location

within said transport mechanism.

10

01 •

46. The currency evaluation/device of claim j43 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with sdid flagged bilKbeing located at a predetermined position.

47. The currency evaluation device/of claim\43 wherein said certain criteria is said

discriminating unit determining the denomination of a bill arid wherein said means for flagging

when a bil

denomination determined by said discri&iinating unit, said bill failing to meet said criteria having its

denomination determined by said di^riminating unit b6ing termed a no call bill.

n 15 48. The currency evaluation devicVor claim 47 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism tc/halt with said no call bill being positioned at an identifiable location in

one of said output receptacles.

20

49. The Airrency evaluation device of claim 47 wherein said means for flagging a bill

causes said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill being located at a predetermined

position.

50. If The currency evaluatiori^deyice of claim 47 wherein bills meeting said certs

criteria ^having their denomination determined By-said discriminating unit are deliveredyfk first

outntft receptacle and wherein said no call bill is directed to tKeTrthefc output receptacle.
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5 1 . The currency evaluation device of claim 50 wherein said means for flag^ng causes

said transport mechanism to halt before said no call bill has been delivered to sa^a other output

receptacle.

52. The currency evaluation device of claim 50 wherein sakr means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt after said no call bill has been delivered to said other output

receptacle.

53. The currency evaluation device of claim 52 Wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said no^all bill being positioned at an identifiable location in

said other output receptacle.

mlO

5.F1

o
15

54. The currency evaluation/device of claim 58 wherein said means for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with

output receptacle.

laid no csfll bill beina. the last bill transported to said other

55. The currency evaluation\o
,

evice of claim 43^wherein said discriminating unit further

determines whether said bills are suspect kid wherein saig certain criteria is said discriminating unit

determining a bill is suspect and wherein said means fbf flagging causes said transport mechanism

to halt when a bill meets said criteria of being determined to be suspect by said discriminating unit,

said bill being determined to be suspect being termed a suspect bill.

20

56. The currenc/ evaluation device of claim 55 wherein bills whose denomination has

been determined by said (Incriminating unit are delivered to a first output receptacle and wherei

said suspect bill is directed to the other output receptacle.

\

57. The/currency evaluation device of claim 56 wherein said means for

said transport rnejdfea^TsnTto halt after^ald-suspect bill has been delivered to Sj

receptacle

output
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58. The currency^valuatiQii device of claim 57 wherein said means for flagging-eauses

said transport mechanism to halt with said suspect bill being positioned at an identifiable lc>cation in

said other output receptacle.

59. The currency evaluation device of claim 58 wherein said mearts for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said suspect bill being the last billytransported to said other

output receptacle.

60. The currency evaluation device of claim 56 wherein bills whose denomination has

not been determined by said discriminating unit are also delivered to said other output receptacle.

61 . The currency evaluation dafvice ofclain^t^w^erein said transport mechanism is not

halted in response to the denomination of/a bill not being oetermined.

62. The currency evaluation

not been determined by said discriminati] lg

device of claim 56 \

nit are directed to

erein bills whose denomination has

saichfirst outputreeetrtacle.

63. The currency evaluatfon\ device

discriminating unit determining the
7
denon\jnation

causes said transport mechanism to halt

wherein said certain criteria is said

ill and wherein said means for flagging

fails to meet said criteria of having its

denomination determined by s^aid discriminating unit, said biU failing to meet said criteria having its

denomination determined by/said discriminating unit being termed a no call bill, and

wherein said discriminating unit further determines whether said bills are suspect.

64. The cj/rrency evaluation device of claim 63 wherein said means for flagging also

/
causes said transport mechanism to halt when a bill meets a second criteria of being determined to

be suspect by said/Discriminating unit.

The currency evaluation device of claim 64 wherein bills whose denomination has

SCrirninatmg4mit are delivered to a first output receptacle ana wherein

said discriminating unit to be^suspect and bills whose denomination has not been

Jned by s

65.

been dete

bills detei

determined by said discriminating unit are directed to the otheroutput receptacle.
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66. The^uiTeTTcy-eaualuatio^ of claim 65 wherein said flaggjn&^tevieexaiisis^said

transport mechanism to halt after a no call bill or a suspect bill has been delivered^to said other

output receptacle.

67. The currency evaluation device of claim 66 wherein sakrrneans for flagging causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said no call bill or said ^uspect bill being the last bill

transported to said other output receptacle.

QlO

s=?s
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68. The currency evaluation device^of^aim 6J wherein bills whose denomination has

been determined by said discriminatmg/unit are delivema^to^a first output receptacle and wherein

bills whose denomination has not been determined by said discriminating unit are directed to the

other output receptacle.

)ecn determir

69. The currency

discriminating unit to be suspect are

evaluation device of claim 68

also delivered to said other

herein bills determined by said

ou\put receptacle.

25

70. The currency evalu/fion device of claim dS wherein "bills determined

discriminating unit to be suspect are delrvered to said first oi/tput receptacle.

71. A currency ^valuation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a plurality of output receptacles for receiving said bills after said bills have been evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from said input receptacle

to one of said output receptacles along a transport path;

a discrirninating unit for evaluating said bills, said discriminating unit including a detector

positioned along said transport path between said input receptacle and said output receptacles, said

discriminating unit countirig-«Ta^etenrii^ of said bills; and

rteans tor flagging a bill when the denorninatifcrKpf said bill is not determined by saj<

discrimfaatmg unit, wherein said means for flagging causes said transport mechanism to halt.
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* IT. The currency evaluation device of claim 71 wherein said means for flagging^causes

said transport mechanism to halt with said bill whose denomination has not been determined being

the last bill transported to said output receptacle.

73. The currency evaluation device of claim 71 whereip/ said means for flagging a bill

causes said transport mechanism to halt with said bill whose depomination has not been determined

being located at a predetermined position.

O 10

Cfl5
o

74. The currency evaluation device of/claim 71 wherein said detector of said

discriminating unit includes a stationary optical scanning head for scanning at least a preselected

segment of each bill transporte<H?erween sajef input and output receptacles by said transport

^representing the scanned image and wherein saidj

signal pro/essing Vmeans for receiving said output signal and

ofeach sjeanned bill.

mechanism, and producing ay output sign?

discriminating unit includes

determining the denomination

75. The currency evaluation device o

transports bills at a rate of at least about 800 bills obr minute.

1 wherein said mechanism

76. The currency evaluation device of claim 71 wherein said transport mechanism

transports bills at a rate/f at least abouTTOOO bills per minute.

77. A qurrency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the/bills in the stack, said device comprising;

an inputr receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

20 a plurality of output receptacles for receiving said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a t/ansport mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from said input

receptacjfe to one of said output receptacles along a transport path;

discriminating unit including a detector positioned along said transport path betwe/n

25 said itfput receptacle and saidoutput receptacle, said discriminating unit counting and

determinjflgthe denomination of sauTbiUs and determining whether said bills are counterfeit;

anc
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ijinga bill when said bill is determined to be jxpunte

discriminating unit; wherein said means for flagging causes said transport mechanisrp^fo halt

when said discriminating unit determines that a bill is counterfeit.

78. The currency evaluation device of claim 77 whereirysaid means for flagging

causes said transport mechanism to halt with said bill which is^termined to be counterfeit

being the last bill transported to one of said output receptacles/

79. The currency evaluation device of claim 17 wherein said means for flagging a bill

causes said transport mechanism to/nalt withvsaid bill wjfich is determined to be counterfeit being

located at a predetermined position.

80. The currency evaluation device of claim 77 wherein said detector of^said

scanning head for scannipg^at least a

said inputand output receptacles by said

discriminating unit includes k stationai^ optical

preselected segment of each bill transported betwei

transport mechanism, and producing an output signal representing the scanned image and

wherein said discriminating unit/includes signal i)rocessing means for receiving said output

signal and determining the denoimmation of eacl/scanned bill.

81. A currency/evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills iryahe stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle positioned to receive a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a plurality ofroutput receptacles positioned to receive said bills after said bills have

been evaluated;

a transpo/t mechanism comprising a transport drive motor and transport rollers, said

transport mechanism located between said input receptacle and said output receptacle to

transport saica bills, one at a time, from said input receptacle to one of said output receptacles

along a transport path;

aydiscriminating unit comprising a detector positioned along said transport path

betwee/i saitfmput receptade^and said output receptacle and comprising a central processing

unit^aid detector generating a characteristic information output signal in response to detec

characteristic information, said characteristiclrrfbmiation output signal being electri
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coupled to said central processing unit, said central processing unit receiving said

characteristic information output signal and generating a denomination signaljprfesponse

thereto; and

a flagging device comprising said central processing unit and/an encoder linked to said

transport mechanism, said encoder producing tracking signals/fa response to the physical

movement of said bills, said central processing unit generating a no call signal when the

denomination of a bill is not determined by said central processing unit; wherein said flagging

device generates a stopping signal in response to said nj/call signal and wherein said transport

drive motor stops in response to said stopping signal..

82. The currency evaluation'device o/claim 81 wherein said central processing unit

generates a scanned pattern from each of saja bills based on said characteristic information

output signal and determines t ie denominator! of a bill by comparing the scanned pattern

generated from the bill with ms ster patterns (associated with different denominations of bills,

said master patterns being stored in a smor

83 . The currency evaluation device fol^cjaim S2j&h€rein said detector comprises an

optical scanhead and wherein sam Scanned ana master patterns comprise optical patterns.

84. The currency/evaluation device of claim 83 wherein said central processing unit

correlates the scanned pattern generated from the bill with master patterns associated with

different denominationspf bills and determines the denomination of the bill if the scanned

pattern sufficiently correlates with one of the master patterns.

85. The Currency evaluation device of claim 81 wherein said flagging device causes said

transport mechanism to halt with said bill whose denomination has not been determined being;

located at a predetermined position.

86. / The currency evaluation device of claim 81 wherein said flagging device caj/ses

said transport mechanisjnjUiJiaJt_with said bill whose denomination has not been determined

being the/astJbriTtransported to one of saiH^Hitput receptacles.
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87. A currency evaluation device-for receiving a ctack of-cnrmTcy^nis and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle positioned to receive a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a plurality of output receptacles positioned to receive said bills after sairf bills have

been evaluated;

a transport mechanism comprising a transport drive motor aruHransport rollers, said

transport mechanism located between said input receptacle and said output receptacle to

transport said bills, one at a time, from said input receptacle to/one of said output receptacles

along a transport path;

a discriminating unit comprising a^detector positioned along said transport path

between said input receptacle and said putput receptatle and comprising a central processing

unit, said detector generating a characteristic info/marion output signal in response to detect^

characteristic information, said charact eristic information output signal being electrically

coupled to said central processing unit sakr :entral processnigTmrt-receiving said

characteristic information output signaiand generating A denomination signal in response

thereto; said central processing unit also generating a counterfeit signal when a bill is

determined to be counterfeit by said central processing unit, and

a flagging device composing said central processing unit and an encoder linked to said

transport mechanism, said^encoder producing tracking signals in response to the physical

movement of said bills; wherein said flagging device generates a stopping signal in response to

said counterfeit signal/and wherein said transport drive motor stops in response to said

stopping signal.

88. A method of counting and discriminating currency bills of different

denominations using a currency evaluation device comprising the steps of:

receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated an input receptacle of the evaluation device;

transporting, under control of the evaluation device, said bills, one at a time, from said/

input receptacle to one of a plurality of output receptacles of the evaluation device;

cou/ting and determining the denomination of said bills under control of the eva>dation

device;

iferfo^mHig a currency authenticatioh-t^st on said bills under contrp^ofthe evaluation

device^nd
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flagging, under control of the evaluation device, a bill meeting or failing to meet a cer

criteria; wherein said flagging step comprises halting said transporting of saidJjiHsin said

stack.

89. The method of claim 88 wherein said certain prfteria is the evaluation device

determining the denomination of said bill and wherein said/flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of said bills in said stack when said bil1/fails to meet said criteria of having its

denomination determined by said evaluation device.

90. The method^ of claim 89 wherein said flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of said bilfs in said stack wi#i said bill being located at a predetermined position.

91. The method of c}£m wherein sa>d flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of said bills i\^ sai^stack wi^h s
N
aig^bilJ^b'eing the last bill transported to one of said

output receptacles.

92. The method of claim 8$/ wherein said certain criteria is the evaluation device

determining said bil/ is counterfeit and wherein said flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of said bills in said stack when said bill fails said currency authentication test.

93. the method of claim 92 wherein said flagging step comprises halting said

transporting o/* said bills in said stack with said bill being located at a predetermined position.

94. / The method of claim 92 wherein said flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of said bills in said stack with said bill being the last bill transported to one of said

output receptacles.

)5. The method of claim 88 wherein said flagging step comprises halting said

transporting of^salSbills in said stack wTtff^ald-bUrbeing located at a predetermined position.
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96. The method of claim 88 wherein said flagging step comprises halting^said

transporting of said bills in said stack with said bill being the last bill transported to one of said

output receptacles.

97. The method of claim 88 wherein said step of determining the denomination of

said bills comprises scanning by a stationary optical scanning head at least a preselected

segment of each bill transported between said input and output/receptacles, and producing an

output signal representing the scanned image.

98. A method of operating a currency.evaluation device that discriminates the

denomination currency bills com

receiving a stack of bills

rising the stepsspfV

o be evaluated an\nput receptacle of the evaluation device;

transporting, under contilol of the evaluation ctevice, said bills, one at a time, from said

input receptacle to a plurality of output receptacles ofYne evaluation device;

determining the denomination of'said bills under

presenting in one of saic^ jzfutput receptacles

determined by said determining st

control of the evaluation device; and

bills ^whose denominations are not

99. The method of claim 98 wherein biJls'whose denominations are determined are

transported to a first set 9/ output receptacles and wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined are deliverecfto a second set of output receptacles, wherein said output receptacles

of said second set are/a
1

ifferent from said output receptacles of said first set.

100. TKe method of claim 98 wherein said evaluation device consists of two output

receptacles ancr wherein bills whose denominations are determined are transported to a first

output receptacle and wherein bills whose denominations are not determined are presented in

the other output receptacle.

101. The method of claim 98 further comprising the step of performing a currency,/

authei/ticatitm test on said bills undef~cofitxol of the evaluation device.
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102. The method ot claim 1 u i wherein bills whose denominations are determined

are transported to a first set of output receptacles and wherein bills whose denominations are

not determined are delivered to a second set of output receptacles, wherein said output

receptacles of said second set are different from said output receptacles ofsaid first set.

103. The method of claim 102 wherein bills that fail said authentication test are

presented in one of said first set output receptacles.

104. The method of claim 103 wherein bills that fail said authentication test are

presented in one of said second sefoutpittvreceptacLe^.

1 05 . The method of claim 1 0 1 whepein

receptacles and wherein bill

output receptacle and where

the other output receptacle

d evaluation device consists oftwo output

whose denominations are determined are transported to a/first

n bills whose denominations are not determined are presented in

106. The method of claim 105 wherpin bills that fail said authentication test are

presented in said first output receptacle.

107. The method of claim 105 wherein bills that fail said authentication test are

presented in said other output receptacle.

108. A mefcfiod of operating a currency evaluation device that discriminates the

denomination currency bills and authenticates the currency bills comprising the steps of:

receiving si stack of bills to be evaluated an input receptacle of the evaluation device;

transporting, under control of the evaluation device, said bills, one at a time, from said

input receptacle to a plurality of output receptacles of the evaluation device;

determining the denomination of said bills under control of the evaluation device;

performing a currency authentication test on said bills under control of the evaluation

device;

resentifig in one of said output receptacfes-hills that fail said authentication test.
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-+09: TfeTfiethod of claim

"

108 whcroin bill s whose denominationr
are transported to a first set of output receptacles and wherein bills that fail said authentication

test are delivered to a second set of output receptacles, wherein said output receptacles of said

second set are different from said output receptacles of said first set.

110. The method of claim 109 wherein bills whose denominations are nof

determined are presented in one of said first set output receptacles..

111. The method of claim 109 wherein bills xvhose denominations are not

determined are presented in one of said second set-output receptacles.

112. The method of claim 1 whereinf bills\ whose denominations are not

second sfet outpJt\ecedetermined are off-sorted to one of saic

transporting step.

1 13. The method of claim 108 wjierein said evaluation device conststs^3£tv4^-cfrjfput

receptacles and wherein bills whose denominations are/determined are transported to a first

output receptacle and wherein bills tl^at fail saia^authentication test are presented in the other

output receptacle.

114. The method pf claim 113 wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined are presented in /aid first output receptacle.

115. The memod of claim 113 wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined are presented in said other output receptacle.

116. Tile method of claim 113 wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined aref off-sorted to said other output receptacle without halting said transporting

step.

1/i 7. A method of operating a currency evaluation devicejhal^disefhismates the

denomination currency bills andautftenticatesTnTcurrency bills comprising the steps of:
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receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated an input receptacle of the evaluation devkJe;

transporting, under control of the evaluation device, said bills, one at a time^from said

input receptacle to a plurality of output receptacles of the evaluation device;

determining the denomination of said bills under control of the evaluation device;

performing a currency authentication test on said bills under control of the evaluation

device;

detecting any bills transported in a doubled or overlapping manner; and

presenting in one of said output receptacles bills/meeting or failing to meet certain

criteria.

118. The method of c aim 117 whereihTbills whose denominations are determined

are transported to a first set of output receptacles anaw/herein bills that fail said authentication

test and bills that are detected being transported tn ^doubled or overlapping manner are

delivered to a second set of output receptacles, wherein said output receptacles of said second/

set are different from said output re^cep.fcacles of said first se^

119. The method of /clakn 118 wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined are presented in on/of said n^st set output receptacles.

20

120. The methcra of claim 117 wherein bills whose denominations are not

determined are presented in a first set of output receptacles and bills that are detected being

transported in a doupled or overlapping manner are delivered to said first set of output

receptacles and wherein bills that fail said authentication test are presented in a second set of

output receptacles^ wherein said output receptacles of said second set are different from said

output receptacles of said first set.

25

121. / The method of claim 1 17 wherein the evaluation device consists of two output

receptacles/and wherein bills whose denominations are not determined are presented in a finst

output receptacle, bills that are detected being transported in a doubled or overlapping manner

are delivered to said first output receptacle, and bills that fail said authentication t#st are

presented in-4he-oth«r-Qiitrjut receptacle.
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122. The method of claim 1 1 7 wherein the evaluation device consists of tw^"6utput

receptacles and wherein bills whose denominations are determined are delivered to a first

output receptacle, bills whose denominations are not determined are^pfesented in said first

output receptacle, bills that are detected being transported in a doubted or overlapping manner

are delivered to the other output receptacle, and bills that ^fail said authentication test are

presented in said other output receptacle.

123. A method of operating a currency evaluation device that discriminates the

denomination currency bills comprising the steps m:

receiving a stack of bills to /be evaluatecran input receptacle of the evaluation device;

transporting, under control of the evaluation device, said bills, one at a time, from said

input receptacle to one or more output reizieptacles ofthe evaluation device;

determining the denomin ition of said bills under control of the evaluation device;

3f ari error conditionXand

iug upon the detection of said error condition so that a bill

detecting the occurrence

suspending said transpo

triggering said error condition /is stopped before being deli

receptacles such that said bill is located within said tn

into. of said output

isport mechanism.

124. The currency evaluationvdevice of^laim 123 wherein said bill is stopped at a

predetermined position with said transport iflecnamsm.

125. The currency evaluation device of claim 123 wherein said error condition is a

stranger error condition.

126. Ahe currency evaluation device of claim 123 wherein said error condition is a

denominatioi/change error condition.

127. The _curpeft6y-eva

separate^series error condition.

ation device of claim 123 wherein said error conditionals a
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128. A currency evaluation device tor receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a plurality of output receptacles for receiving said bills after s^afcl bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, one ^t a time, from said input

receptacle to said output receptacles along a transport path;

a discriminating unit for evaluating said bills, said/ discriminating unit including a

detector positioned along said transport path between said input receptacle and said output

receptacles, said discriminating Znit counting and determining the denomination of said bills;

means for flagging a bill meeting oV fdlin^/ro meet a certain criteria, said means for

flagging causing said transport mechanism toNja)nn response to the detection of a bill meeting

or failing to meet said criteria, and

a routing interface, se id routing interface c^amprising a data retrieval device^said data

retrieval device receiving info rmation fcom a user ofsaitkevaluation device specifying to which

output receptacles bills that aite flagged by said flagging means bills are to be directed.

129. A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the/stack,\said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack or bills to be evaluated;

a plurality of output receptacles~fbr receiving said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport/ mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from said input

receptacle to saief output receptacles along a transport path;

a discriminating unit for evaluating said bills, said discriminating unit including a

detector positioned along said transport path between said input receptacle and said output

receptacles/ said discriminating unit determining the denomination of said bills; and

a /routing interface comprising a data retrieval device, said data retrieval device

receiving information from a user of said evaluation device specifying to which output

recepmcles billsj)fjan£_oxmore denominations and bills whose denominations have not been

det/rm«fed by said discriminating irnlTaTe-tCLbe directed; said routing interface permitting said
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user to direct bills whose denominations have not been determined to any one or any grou^p'of

said plurality of output receptacles.

130. The currency evaluation device of claim 129 further cornprising a flagging

control interface, said flagging control interface comprising a flage^g data retrieval device,

said flagging data retrieval device receiving information from a user of said evaluation device

specifying whether said evaluation device should suspend operation based on the detection of

a bill whose denomination has not been determined.

131. The currency evaluation device of claim 130 wherein said flagging data

retrieval device receives information fro^n^aid^user specifying a predetermined position at

which said bill whose denomination has nf&t been determined is to be located when the

;vice is suspended. Koperation of said evaluation de

132. The currency evajdation device /of clairn\131 wherein said flagdpg^aata

retrieval device permits said uker to specify that a bill whose dSiominationhas not been

determined is to be the last bill delivered to one^ of said output receptacles when the operation

of said evaluation device is/suspended.

133. The currency evaluation device of claim 130 wherein said flagging data

retrieval device comprises a touch-screen.

134. The currency evaluation device of claim 129 wherein said data retrieval device

comprises a touch-screen.

13#. A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a pluraHty^of output-receptacles for receiving said bills after said bills have bee^

evali/ate
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a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from saidJatfut

receptacle to said output receptacles along a transport path;

a discriminating unit for evaluating said bills, said discriminating^dnit including a

detector positioned along said transport path between said input receptacle and said output

receptacles, said discriminating unit determining the denomination or jaid bills;

means for flagging a bill meeting or failing to meet a certain criteria; and

a routing interface comprising a data retrieval device, said data retrieval device

receiving information from a user of said evaluation yaevice specifying to which output

receptacles bills flagged by said means for flagging ax4 to be directed; said routing interface

permitting said user to direct flagged bills to any ojfe or any group of said plurality of output

receptacles.

136. The currency evaluation device of claim 135 further comprising a flagging

control interface, said flagging controWiterface comprising a flagging data retrieval/aCvice,

said flagging data retrieval device receivan^nformation from a user of said evaluation device

specifying whether said Evaluation device shoul^suspend operation based on^the detection of

a bill meeting or failing to\mee/said criteria.

137. The currency\evaluanon /device of claim 136 wherein said flagging data

retrieval device received inform^tiorifrom said user specifying a predetermined position at

which said flagged pill is to be located when the operation of said evaluation device is

suspended.

138. The currency evaluation device of claim 137 wherein said flagging data

retrieval deviofe permits said user to specify that a flagged bill is to be the last bill delivered to

one of said output receptacles when the operation of said evaluation device is suspended.

}9. The curreac^iLjevaluation device of claim 137 wherein said flagging data

retrieval device^permits said user to specify that the operation of said evaluation device is4o be

suspended/before a flagged bill has been delivered to one of said output receptacles
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140. A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bilj^and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated^

a plurality of output receptacles for receiving said bills^aner said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, /one at a time, from said input

receptacle to said output receptacles along a transport patja;

a discriminating unit for evaluating said bills/said discriminating unit including a

detector positioned along said transport path.betwe/n said input receptacle and said output

receptacles, said discriminating ufoit determining t#e denomination of said bills and detecting]

the occurrence of a plurality of ei ror conditions^

an interface permitting a aser of said j^vahka^ion device to specify how said plurality of

error conditions are to be handleq.

141 . The currency evaluation device of claim 140 -^ej^in^ajdiflterface permits said

user to specify, for each of said error conditions,/to which output receptacle or receptacles a

bill triggering a particular error condition is to be' directed.

142. The currency evaluation device of claim 140 wherein said interface permits said

user to specify, for eadv of said error conditions, whether said evaluation device should

suspend operation.

143. The currency evaluation device of claim 140 wherein said interface permits said

user to specify mat the operation of said evaluation device should be suspended so that a bill

triggering a particular error condition is stopped before being delivered into one of said output

receptacles ^uch that said bill is located within said transport mechanism.

(44. _Ihe-ettfren£y evaluation device of claim 143 wherein said bill is st9ffped at a

predetermined position within saidlfansport mechanism.
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145. The currency evaluation device of claim 143 wherein said particular erj=or

condition is a stranger error condition.

146. The currency evaluation device of claim 143 whereiny^aid particular error

condition is a denomination change error condition.

147. The currency evaluation device of claim
\4ft

wherein said particular error

condition is a separate series error condition.

148. The currency evaluation device of cla)m 140 wherein said interface permits said

user to specify that upon the occurrence of aNpanicular error condition (1) the operation of

be suspendecl/or^(2) a bill triggering said particular error

to an outpjit receptacle without suspending the operation of

said evaluation device should

condition should be off-sorted

said evaluation device.

149. The currency evalbafion device of^claim 148 wherein saiaTnierfacepermits said

user to specify that upon the occurrence of a particular error condition the operation of said

evaluation device should be s^spende^ so that a bill triggering said particular error condition is

presented in an output receptacle.

150. The currency evaluation device of claim 148 wherein said interface permits said

user to specify that/upon the occurrence of a particular error condition the operation of said

evaluation device/Should be suspended so that a bill triggering a particular error condition is

stopped before Joeing delivered into one of said output receptacles such that said bill is located

within said transport mechanism.

1 yi . The currency evaluation device of claim 140 wherein said interface permits said

user to specify that upon the occurrence of a particular error condition whether the operation

of saiq evaluation device should be suspended so that a bill triggering a particular error

condition is stopped (1) before being delivered into one of said output receptacles such that

sport mechanism or (2) after being delivered intc>ene of said

ilLdpHv^ypH intp fiflid nna-«iTfpiit. receptacle.

said bilLisiocated within s

pmt receptacles such that said bill isTRe
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aluatk

condition is a stranger error condition.

/ice of claim 151 wherein said particular epror

153. The currency evaluation device of claim 151 wherein^gaid particular error

condition is a denomination change error condition.

154. A currency evaluation device for receiving a/stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising^

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bill? to be evaluated;

at least one output recep^cle^r^receiymg said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting V^aid bills, one at a time, from said nipjit"

receptacle to said output receptacl

a discriminating unit for

s along^a transpjor^path;

^ills^^id discriminating unit lnchKkng a

aid output

e denomination of said bills and detecting

evaluating said

detector positioned along said transport path between said Irtputj-eceptacle

receptacles, said discriminating umi determining t

the occurrence of a plurality ofprior Conditions;

wherein upon the detection of a parfcfcular error condition the operation of said

evaluation device is suspended so that a bill triggering said particular error condition is

stopped before being delivered into said output receptacle such that said bill is located within

said transport mechanism.

155. A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the/bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input/receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

at lea/t one output receptacle for receiving said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from said input

receptacle^ to said output receptacles along a transport path;

discriminating unit for evaluating said bills, said discriminating unit including^

a

detectorjKjSitloned alongsaia^^tfarisport path between said input receptacle and said^output
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receptacles, said discriminating unit determining the denomination of said bills and detecting

the occurrence of a plurality of error conditions; and

an interface permitting a user to specify that the operation of said evaluaUefn device

should be suspended upon the detection of a particular error condition so that a/bill triggering

said particular error condition is stopped before being delivered into ope of said output

receptacles such that said bill is located within said transport mechanisiry

156. A currency evaluation device for receiving a stacj/of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to hd evaluated;

a plurality of output receptac ^sxfor receiving/said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting Vaid bills, one at a time, from saj'd input

receptacle to said output receptacles alcwig a transport path;

a discriminating unit for evaluating^said te, said discriminating unit including a

detector positioned along said transportIpath between saidhiput receptacle and said output

receptacles, said discriminating unit/determining the denomination of said bills, said

discriminating unit further determining whether any of said bills are suspect;

a routing interface comprising a qata retrieval device, said data retrieval device

receiving information from a ilser of said evaluation device specifying to which output

receptacles (1) bills of one of more denominations, (2) bills whose denominations have not

been determined by said discriminating unit, and (3) bills that are determined to be suspect are

to be directed; said routing interface permitting said user to direct bills whose denominations

have not been determined and bills that are determined to be suspect to any one or any group

of said plurality of output receptacles.

157. # currency evaluation device comprising:

a discriminating unit for evaluating currency bills, said discriminating unit mduding a

detector, said discriminating unit determining the denomination of said bills ancj/aetecting the

occurreno^oTapIurality orerftjf-cpjiditions;
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error conditions are to be handled; and

a memory storing user information specifying how said plurality of erropecmditions are

to be handled.

158. A currency evaluation device for receiving a^ack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising/

an input receptacle for receiving a stack of bills/to be evaluated;

an output receptacle for receiving said bills after said bills have been evaluated;

a transport mechanism^fbr^transporting said bills, one at a time, from said input

receptacle to said output receptacle alonVatransport path;

j

a discriminating unit for evaluatingfeaid bills, said discriminating unit including a

detector positioned along said transport^)alrVbetween said input receptacle and said output

a memory storing in:

receptacle, said discriminate lg unit c^enniriin^the denomination of said bills ar/d detecting the

occurrence of a plurality of srror conditions;!

bmmtion associated with a plurality ofmodes of operation of the

device, said memory being designed to store

an interface permitting a user of s

it least one^user=definea mode of operation;

id evaluation device to define said user-defined

mode of operation; said' interface receiving information from said user specifying how said

device is to operate i/cluding laow said ^plurality of error conditions are to be handled; said

information being stored in said

a mode sel/ction element permitting the user to select one of said modes of operation.

159. /A currency evaluation device for receiving a stack of currency bills and rapidly

evaluating all the bills in the stack, said device comprising:

an /nput receptacle for receiving a stack of bills to be evaluated;

a/plurality of output receptacles for receiving said bills after said bills have been

evaluated;

a transport mechanism for transporting said bills, one at a time, from saifkmput

receitfacle to said ou^utreceptacle along a transport path;
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a discriminating unit for^evaluaiing said bills, said discriminating unit iiicludfnglT

detector positioned along said transport path between said input receptacle and said output

receptacles, said discriminating unit determining the denomination of said bills^ria detecting

the occurrence of a plurality of error conditions;

a nonvolatile memory storing information associated with a pjrfrality ofmodes of

operation of the device, said memory being designed to store at least one user-defined mode

of operation;

an interface permitting a user of said evaluation -device to define said user-defined

mode of operation; said interface receiving information/from said user specifying criteria for

evaluating said bills and specifying to which output receptacle a bill meeting a certain criteria is

to be directed; said information being,stored in sa^f nonvolatile memory; and

a mode selection element permitting thpuser to select one of said modes of operation.

160. A currency transport mechanism for transporting currency bills, one at a/time,

to one of a plurality of output receptacles, saichcurrency transport mechanism comprising:

at least one transport plater being substantialhksmooth and without surface features and

having therein a plurality of apertures;

at least one followeryplate being substantially smooth and without surface features, said

at least one follower plate/bemg substantially parallel and positioned in spaced relation to said

at least one transport plate so asHo deikie a currency pathway there between; and

a plurality of transport rolls wherein each transport roll protrudes through a corresponding one

of said plurality of/pertures so as to frictionally engage and transport currency bills along said

pathway.

161./ A transport mechanism for transporting documents, one at a time, to one of a

plurality of'output receptacles, said transport mechanism comprising:

least one transport plate being substantially smooth and without surface features and

havingyfherein a plurality of apertures; and

at leait one follower plate being substantially smooth and without surface features, said at

least one follower plate being substantially parallel and positioned in spaced relation to said at

\®sfrX5nG transp6Trplate-^©-a&~tCLdefine a pathway there between, said at least onej^nower
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plate being adapted to^elTTDved^aDart from said at least one transport j3late__so^as-ttrallow )/

access to said pathway, said at least one follower plate includes at least one diverter havine^m

open and a closed position being triggered by at least one solenoid, said closed positioBTDeing

defined by documents being diverted from said pathway into one of said plurality of output

receptacles, and said open position being defined by documents progressing along said

pathway past said at least one diverter.

1 62. A transport mechanism for carrying currency bills, one at a time, to an

evaluating mechanism and then to one of a plurality of output re/eptacles, said transport

mechanism comprising:

transport means for carrying currency bills between an evaluating mechanism and a plurality of

output receptacles, said transport means having a mst substantially planar region defining^

first plane and a second substantially planar regiofi defining a second plane, said first

substantially planar region and saicr [second subs^antmlV planar region substantially defining

said transport means between said evaluating mechanikn and said pluralityXof output

receptacles, and said second substarjtiallv/planar region does not^deviate^substantially from

said first substantially planar region.

1 63 . A transport mechanism for carrying documents, one at a time, to an

discriminating and authenticating mechanisn^Jiavipg at least one scanhead and then to one of a

plurality of output receptacles, said transport mechanism comprising:

transport means having at least one transport plate having therein a plurality of

apertures for carrying documents between a discriminating and authenticating mechanism and

a plurality of output receptacles, said transport means having a first substantially planar region

defining a first plane/and a second substantially planar region defining a second plane, said first

substantially planar region and said second substantially planar region substantially defining

said transport means between said discriminating and authenticating mechanism and said

plurality of output receptacles, said second substantially planar region does not deviate

substantially/irom said first substantially planar region;

at least one follower plate being substantially smooth and without surface features, sak

at least f^ne'tollower plate beTn^substantially parallel and proximate to said at least or
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I

least one transport platetransport plate, wherein said at least one follower plate^

define a pathway there between; anc

a plurality of tnuisperflxSrtfs protrudfng\lirough one of said plurality of apertures so as

to frictiorjally^ngage and transport a document akmg said pathway towards one of said
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